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More Valuable by Far Than

the Diamond When Found
of Good Color Pure and
Brilliant Has Figured in
History and Romance and
Superstition Has Endowed
It With Occult Power
Favorite Gem of the Maker
of Jewelry and Ornaments
for My Lady Fair Usually
Found in Combination With
Diamonds or Pearls J

The glowing ruby should ndem
Those who in gar July aro bom
Tbca will they be exempt and free
From Iotcs doubts and anxiety

girl whose birthday comes In

THE has tbe most costly of nil
for her saperstltlously- - as-

signed
¬

talisman When found of
a good color pure cnd brilliant and of
one caret or larger the ruby Is nruch
more valuable than a fine diamond of

the same size

The ruby has figured conspicuously In

the annals of history and the pages of
romance tradition has woven the charm
of legend about It and superstition has
endowed it with potent occult power
Because of its beauty and value it has
been highly regarded by the artificer
with gold and gems and It will not be

difficult for the July born maiden to find
In the jewelry shops an array of artis-

tic
¬

ruby set trinkets
Ccst More Than Some Houses

She Trray wear the tallsmanlc ruby In a
ring Reposing upon beds of snow

velvet beneath the glass of the Jeweler
show case are golden circlets in which
the crimson glow of the ruby mingles
with the pure white radiance of the dia-

mond

¬

and over which a woman maj
be forgiven for breaking the command-
ment

¬

against coetness You could buy
a house and It would not be a humble
cottage cither for the price of one of
these rings A woman would not have to
be born In July to revel In the posses-
sion

¬

of a ring set with a superb arge
pigeon blood ruby mounted between
two bluc whlto diamonds price 7000

Usually With Diamonds
Rubles are sometimes set by them-

selves
¬

but diamonds are almost always
associated with them the brilliant white
of the one bringing into play all the deep
luminous red of the other The two gems
are combined in rings In many way3
The cluster ring Is one of the most
fashionable the ruby cut either In ca
bochon form or with facets being placed

JOHN DEWEY of the Uni ¬

PROF of Chicago has a poor
for faces and names He

might be introduced to the same
man fourteen times in as many minutes
and unless there was some such dis ¬

tinguishing mark as sky blue trousers
or a red- and jellow tie he couldnt tell
for the life of him that the fellow had
ever Impinged on his retina before Bc
fore he came to Chicago Prof Dewey
was professor of philosophy at the Uni ¬

versity of Michigan He had a beauti-
ful

¬

course In the introduction to philos ¬

ophy which was snapped up by some
forty Juniors who were Innocent of the
knowledge that for four months tbcj
would be kept speculating publlclj upon

the cja and the orange whether tbe
fruit existed at all with its qualities
of color and taste and size and shape
until there was an eye backed by con ¬

sciousness to record these impressions
and deduce the conclusion of an existent
orange By the time the first quiz rame
every man in the clas3 was quaking in
his boots with the exception of Gal
bralth who answered everj question be-

fore
¬

any one else had a chance always
prefacing his remarls with the modest
statement TeacbT I know it and of
Miss Textor who was almost equal to
Prof Dewey himself In starting an ar-

gument
¬

with her invariable But
Granted

A Remarkable Find
A few dass afer the quiz two girls

takng philosophy were goiis upstairs
In I ho north wing to spend a vacant
hour studying in an empty recitation
rotm Suddenly tncy sioppeu simultane ¬

ously and picked up a blank book
That belongs to sopie professor said

one-- Tome along and lets see vhose
Jt Ij The first nagc revealed the
sf ret There In a clear fine script
were the names of the students in phil
osophy

Oh Helen1 Now wc can see If we
got through said Minn Turner and
fevirlshlj turning the page opposite htr
name she found a remark but it had no
apparent ref rtnee to the quiz J Tur-

ner
¬

jellow feather It eaid
slut In the vorld does It mean she

queried
Look at your hat replied Helen

Miss Turner took It off to aid her
startled memory The color of the con
spi ous aigrette rising Inmajest from
the black fell was unmistakable

Do you suppose he cant tell us ex-

cept
¬

1 our clothes she gasped as the
truth began to dawn upon her Her
friend was rcadlns her own name

Helen Smith specs and cloak
I
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Rope of Pearls With Ruby Pendant A Si SiJ RMIK VL1 Ruty From Gold Chain

in the center with a surrounding circle
of diamonds

The most of these
rings aro expressed by hundreds and
when one begins to look at fine plgcon

blood rubies with their little tags
marked In four or five figures ono be-

gins
¬

to have some appreciation of the
value of the Scriptural tribute to the
model woman Her price Is above

rubles
Pretty Engagement Ring

Tli circlet Is another fashionable
form of rub -- set ring The most sup
erbl -- effective ring that could grace the
white hand of mllad Is a large ruby
mounted between two large diamonds
It is like nothing so much as a drop of

hearts blood between two rainbow
tinted drops of pure water One of these
circlets say for 3000 would be a pret-

ty
¬

engagement ring for the girl born in

July Rubles alternated with diamonds
mako lovely rings Usually five stones

three rubles and two diamonds are so

set The stones may be of equal size
or graduated from the center A cap-

tivating

¬

circlet Is of five rubies cut ca
bochan style with very small diamonds
placed between the stones at the top

and bottom
Perhaps Miss July may prefer a prin-

cess

¬

ring These have a band of rubles

Thats it exactly she laughed Ive
often wondered vhy he never called on

me to recite Xow I am sure its becauso
I stopped wearing my glasses the second
week of the sem stcr

Remembered Ohly One

AVlth much mirth and gradual enlight ¬

enment they scrutinized the entire list
Only one name stood without annotation

It was that of Miss Tixtor The follow-

ing

¬

arc some of the funniest
Lightner Black mustache looks like

Davis
MIfs Rogers Sits next Textor
Long Square face

fialbralth Teacher I know It
Miss Thomas Violets
MIsf Stevens Krimmr jacket
Mcihrrson I ong red hair and

freel Irs
tor the remainder of the course

big

Miss
Turner discarded her bat with the jellow
feather and not onlj did not feel hurt
but was filled with glff when Prof Dew ¬

ey ignored her existence on the strtet
and In class until it came time for him
to deal out credits with a generous hand

One da the professor was sluing n
his study thinking deeplj The Mift
touch of i drop of water on his nose
did not disturb his train of thought But
as constant dropping will wear away a
stone so in his case It flnallj aroused
Mr Doftc to a present consciousness
ot material things and his attention
focused Itself on n small strejm of
water coming through the celling The
bathroom was aboe With a surpris-
ing

¬

instinct for preserving the new tud
expensive paper on his study ceiling he
bounded upstairs two steps at a time
and assaulted the bathroom door It tMd

not vield to his attack The door was
loekpd

Staggered by His Son

Open the door he shouted Impatient-

ly

¬

As he listened for a reply he could

hear the muxical splash splash of the
water as If some one were plavlng In It

Open the door 1 e repeated testily
Yourg Johns volc rose above the

gurglo of the water
I re wcrr busy he said Go way

It was an oft repeated expression of his
father vhen tho little ono was Inter
juptlng son e Important work Strange
to say the professor did not appreciate
the humor of the remark VAIth one
though uppermost the rescue ot his
rberihed paper ho threw phllosojihj to
the winds and rattled tho door angrllj

Dont tell me to go aw a my sun
Open the door this Instant or jouU
wish jou had

A low soft laugh came from behind
the door Xow John dont let o

temper det away wis oo said John Jr
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Novel Ruby and Pearl Necklace gMMW WJtflW
In the center and smaller diamonds set
all around them In oblong effect

The marquise ring Is a popular style
and there are reproductions of old
French rings for example one has a
ruby In the center with very small dia-

monds

¬

mounted In platinum around It a

PROF DEWEYS UNIQUE MEMORY SYSTEM
with tantalizing equanimity Jus oo
go off by oorself and fink dls masscr
over

Prof Dewj --ias fairly staggered II

as the lonres speech his joung son
had ever uttered and It showed a fine
retentive power It was the Identical
dismissal hs father had Inflicted an
hour before when little John was teas ¬

ing and whining for an Inconvenient
frolic Without another word the pro-fes--

tun ed and fled to his wife

Appealed to His Wife

Mk dear ho said with a suspicious

twinkle In his ev I think you had bet-

ter

¬

go up to tho bathroom and ask
John If he will plenso be llnJ enough to

turn off the water Its coming through
the floor and I think he would ho willing
to save the library paper If you put It
to htm In proper light Id do it my- -

snir he added as she rose to go

but Ive some very Important data to
record about the relation of memory

to herfdltv
Ono cold winter daj Mrs Dewey went

to Detroit to do soino nlopung and left
I the children in rharge of a servant
During the morning when Sarah was
busily engaged In the Kitchen little
John lad a vivid niolkctlon of a glori-

ous

¬

dai In fiiimnur when he had been
allowtd to lake off his shoes and stock-

ings

¬

and rcwl In the hot sand and then
let tLe cool bladis of grass tickle his
lure toes There was 1 light snow on
the ground which locmed ver attrac¬

tive v lth the patches of gnen here and
thero Quick us a wink his footgear
was filing to the four corn rs of the
plaroom and Ioli bounded out of
doors Wtli the ardor of a dlstovcrer
he nveleil In his nitt game enolng
the stinging cold as his ftit oinl In

the hoft snow Two men cane down
the avenu absorbed in serious ion
versation 11 was Prof Dewe iital his
new asslsrenl Tho joungLr man no ¬

ticed with astonishment i birhale
barefooted ton sli d youngster running
along lowprd him his poor little naked
legs purple with cold

Ptied His Own Child

I declare he exclaimed Interrupt-
ing

¬

tl e professor In the midst of his
abstruse argument did jou eer see
sueli barbnritj In a civilized countrv
Poor little midget

Prof Dewey looked up absent inlnc d
lv and noticed the child s destitution

Plt the Humane Socletj cant attend
toNts huslness he said and continued
his nrcument

Ill make a note of It and report to
them said the 7ealous voting man
Its a clear case of criminal negligent

Do you know whose child it Is
The bat footed boj had by this time

octagonal shape The top of the ring Hgffa - X
Is perfectly flat

Dinner rings depart from the conven-

tional

¬

ways of setting and allow more
scope for special designs A graceful
gift to the matron who celebrates her
natal day In July would be a dinner

reached them Hello John Bald the
boy familiarly At the sound of the
voice Mr Dewey startqd Then he
caught the joungster up In his arms
and turned to his companion

Never mind reporting the case he
said laughing Tills child happens to
belong tome and I promise you that I
wfll Investigate tho matter thoroughly
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TABLE delicacy that costs 1 s

mouthful that Is the ortolan
The business ot catching orto
lans for the table a profitable

one jou may be sure strange to say
Is Just being Introduced Into this coun
trj We have plenty ot ortolans hero
In the United States In the rlco fields
of the South especially

Suppose you aro tho proprietor of rh e

fields and ou wish to catch ortolans
for profit and also to save jour crops
You get saj about sixty traps and
from twehe to fifteen decoy birds the
more of tho latter you have the more
ortolans jou are likely to catch The
decoj birds bj their cries attract lb
victims which are then caught In tne
trap prepared for them As for the
species of trjp emplojed imagine the
top of a wooden cago surrounled by
a frame large enough to avoid crushing
the bird as It falls and a large hoop of
Iron wire held back b 1 hook which
is released as soon as tho bird alights
011 top this forms the mechanism the
bait consisting of n tempting array of
the coeted grain

Tho cages containing tho li oy birds
are set In position at the back ot the
traps The hem singers are of course
given the places of honor tleit cjgs
being often attached to stakes about
flvo feet In height It re qulres an ex ¬

pert to remove the caged ortolan frori
the trap an Inexperienced hand would
Lo llkelj to lokc forty nine birds out of
fifty The experiences ortolan catcher
Irltes the bird Into a corner of the trap
before raising It and then grasps the
end of one of the wings

Having been taken from the trap the
ortolan Is bllpped into what is cill a

drum Ths In a round box with a
fixed bottom and a top catering of eioth
ormt wurk which can Le easily mnn
Ip ilalcd for Inserting tlu birds or tak ¬

ing them out
The tempting little ball of fat from

which protrude the beak and feet of a
olrel whlrh attracts the gourmets III the
high class poultrj shopB of Xew Vork
IiOiulon and Paris nust not be taken tn
iepnent the natural eondltlon of the
ortolan as In the case of the capon
man has come to the assistance of na-

ture
¬

The birds have to be fattened as
In the case of grese when required for
pate de fole gras The process for or
tolans however Ij not as cruel as for
geeso whose liters are required to be
abnormally bloated The drums con

ir---- - iiMPlfxriiftv vi m TlHmiHPai s sor

Each Worth Fortune

AT
taining the ortolans are placed clore to
a wicket In one wall of a small room
the wicket Is drawn back and the tops
of the drums opened Just enough to al-

low

¬

the birds to come forth one by one
and enter the room The floor of this
chamber lb plentifully strewn with mil-

let
¬

seed and corn there is but little
room for exercise and the da light Is
gradually shut out until the room Is al-

most
¬

dark the blrels being only Just able
to distinguish the food In some cases
th daylight Is quite excluded and small
lamis are kept burning In the room The
eirtolans have nothing to do but eat and
under these conditions they pass the
lrst five or six weeks of their existence

Ths regimen develops the adipose tis ¬

sues to such a pitch thatithe feathers of
the bod noer very firmly attached
drop out and the bird becomes a mere
tall cf fat with wings ard a feathered
bead Gcntlv hanlllng It ths operator
pick up the bird and dips Its bak Into
champagne- - with the result tbat tho
bird dies suddenlj and painlessly

Wrapped with the greatest care theo
ortolans are sent to delight the palates
of wealths gourmets and to grace the
tables of tho principal restaurants the
world oer

If jou order an ortolan nt a first class
restaurant jou will get a first class bird

and have to paj a corresponding price
for You must not be surprised to
find It marked on the bill at something
like Three elollars for an ortolan
Three dollars for a mouthful

And even nt that said a prominent
caterer in tills eltj the bird Is spoil M
sometimes when It reaches jour plate
It Isnt cooktd properly theres an art
in cooking an ortolan The wnj I do it is
this I place three or four birds on he
spit each senraled from the next by a
thin slice of bread without crust Th
exquisite fat will soak Into this bread

ml ma e an extetitu 1 la fan to lhe
repast You must take care lo roat ih- -
blrds before a hot glowli fir r l
cook them from twelve to fifteen nln
utes at tho most until thej are ot a
golden brown Then sprinkle bread
ctr uus on them and serve hot

The ortolan as a delicacy of delicacies
Is nothing new In La Fontaines fable
Ie Rat do VHle ct le Rat des

Champs tho pleasant little storj
which Is In everx child s reader as The
lour sin o and the Cnuntrv Miute
the rodent from the country when he
is exprestin his pcierence frr his own
mode of living sajS that though

does not live on ortolans jet 513 3
froi irom the anxiety to whl1 his toa
bt other is eubject

i vv via
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Rubies and

King Edwards Illness ter ¬

fatally he would bo suc ¬

by his son the Prlnco of
Wales The latter bears the good

Hanoverian name of George Fred-
erick

¬

and on his accession ho would
undoubtedly be as George V
The name of Georgo has not around

the great traditions associated
with the Edwards though the latter

ero getting In hlstorj to modern
ejes until the present King determined
to drop Albert as not altogether English
as perhaps a little too ot
Germanj to be whollj popular As the
double name Is not quite the thing for
British rojaltlts the Prince of Walps
Is as little likely to be known as George
Frederick I as his father was to
himself Albert Edward I Since the
Norman conquest when England wo
know really began the names of her
sovereigns have ranged very brieflj anl
within a limited selection

There have been eight Henrjs seven
Edwards four Williams tw Jameses
two Charleses three Richards
Georges two Marys one Elizabeth one
Anne one Stephen one John and one
Victoria Of the eight Ilenrjs the last
was that defender of the faith wno
assailed ail faiths that interfered with
his pleasure or his pride VIII

bluff King Hal was the last Henry
ruled England

James Is son Henrj Prince ot Walej

Rings Brooches Bracelets
and Necklaces All
Thcmsrlves to the Ruby
A Ring With a Large Pigeon-

-Blood Ruby Between
Two BIue WhiteDiamonds
Valued at 7000 But
They May Be Made as
Low as The Cir-

clet
¬

the Princess and the
Marquise Rings the Most
Popular Styles j j J

gold front which hang seven rubles
graduated In size mounted In gold each
blood red gem swinging from a calyx
of diamonds In platinum Between
the rubles aro little

pendants of diamonds mounted In
platinum

Is Scarabaeus Form
An oddly artistic brooch Is in the form

of a large scarabaeus the body Is a
pink ruby the outstretched wings are a
mass of diamonds the clasps of gold
supporting a pearl This elegant trifle
costs 350

AH the July birthdays are by no means
monopolized by fair femininity A man
will not be abore deferential regard for
superstition If it comes in the form of
a ruby set ring or scarfpln

Frequently In the serpent rings a rubr
glows In the head of the colled body of
gold or the eyes may be rubles

Antique Rings for Men
Handsome ruby set rings for men are

designed after antique models and look
as If they had wandered from the Jewel
casket of some old time Spanish grands
or Italian count Others are In the
strikingly original style of 1art noureau
A superb ring of Etruscan gold has a
cabochon cut ruby Jn the center with a
panther depicted Just in the act of
springing carved on each side A ruby
scarab is mounted In a ring of Etruscan
gold and still another ring shows the
head of a terror Inspiring lion with a
ruby In Its mouth Tne beauty of these
rings Is In the originality Individuality
and effectiveness of their designs and
the art with which they are executed
The gypsy rings frequently have rubles
sunk Into their golden bands generally
In combination with diamonds

Scarf pins are set with a ruby either
In cabochon form or cut with facets en
circled with diamonds similarly to tho
cluster rings for women
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NAMES OF ENGLANDS RULERS

SHOULD

old

proclaimed

It

dim

suggestive

call

as
It

a
four

Henry

who

Lend

3000

set

died young and his amicability and
ability have caused his death to be reck-

oned
¬

among tho many misfortunes cf
the unfortunate house ot Stuart Thera
was no Edward on the throne betweea
tho death of Edward VI In 1553 and
the accession of Edward VII In 1901

Thero was even a longer gap between
the second and the third Williams for
the former died In the year 1100 and the
latter was proclaimed February 13 1SSS

reigning Jointly with his wife the second
Mary

Tho house of Hanover brought In tho
name of George and made it popular
for It Is but seldom cneountered In Brit ¬

ish history before their time notwith ¬

standing that it was borne by the patron
saint of Great Bitlln It is 0 one of
the commonest of British and American
given names Probably there are many
more Johus than Georges but Kins
John queered the name as one for
rovalty Stephen though not an unpop-
ular

¬

name with tbe commooallty has
shared the fate ot John in the selections
made by rojal sponsors We presume
that King Edwards popularity and his
selection of his second name as that
under which he will reign will grte Ed-

ward
¬

something of the vogue whlh
George enjoyed Its old time popularity
In England reflected the admiration
which England felt for the genius of
Edward III the chivalry of the Black
Prince and the piety of Edward VI

f


